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BEN BUTLER AND THE 
"STOLEN SPOONS" 

THE DOCU!fENTS IN THE CASE, }'ROll HIS UNPUBLISHED 
"PRIVATE AND OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE" 

BY WlLLIAM DANA OBCUTT 

IT is a tribute to the personality of any man to have so 
impressed himself upon his generation that the mere men
tion of his name twenty-five year8 after bis death revives 
the animosities of his period and stimulates antagonistic com
ment on the part of a later generation which has known bim 
only by hearsay. 

I was walking past the State House in Boston with a 
friend, and glancing from the anti-climax of the gilded 
dome to the ¥rotesque statue of General Banks I innocently 
remarked: ' They never succeeded in getting a statue of 
Butler erected there, did they?" 

"Why should they1" my friend demanded, assuming a 
controversial attitude. 

"Why shouldn't they1" I insisted, interested to draw 
bim out. 

" A statue to that thief and raseal I " he exclaimed hotly, 
" It would be a disgrtWe to J!.lassachusetts.'' 

" What did he steal?" I continued my interrogations. 
" Why, everything in sight-<iown at New Orleans." 
" Do you know that be actually stole an~bing 1 " 
" El•ery one knows that," he replied wtth conviction. 
" Just what does • every one ' Tmow that he ~iole in New 

Orleans?" I insi~ied, to see if I could pin bim down. 
"Why-silver spoons, for one thing; they ctUJght him 

with the goods." 
I am frank to say that my friend exeressed an opinion 

of G<meral Butler which I myself had shared until a few 
weeks previous to this conversation. I, too, bad been brought 
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up with an idea that he was a. " tltier and a raseul." I had 
read the impassioned attack made on Butler in 1914 by 
Colonel F. S. Hesseltine, not realizing that this was the 
aftermath of an 01·der issued by General Butler in 1862 to 
place Colonel Hes~ltine under arrest as a "disc.ontented, 
unfaithful, and cowardly officer." I bad read the comment 
made by James Ford Rhodes: "This then is Butler: a gen
eral without capacity, a man without characte1•." It is true 
that in ltis history Rhodes qualifies his estimate by admitting 
that " the charges against llutler can never be pro;·ed," but 
it had not occurred to me that an historian would state as 
facts anything based merely on heursay, however general or 
popular that hearsay might have become. 

These, and many other statements, l1nd resulted in enroll
ing me amon~ those wh.o believed that :Butler was a "thief 
and a rascal, ' and when the oppo1tw1ity came for me to 
peruse and study the mass of Butler's unpublished private 
and official co•·respondencc, I approached it with no expecta
tion other than of having my preconceived opinion abso
lutely confirmed. To my Intense surpri~, I found the basis 
of the various charges to rest pl'indpally upon two vital 
characteristics of the man: Butler antagoni7,ed by his man
ner; he laid himself open to attack by his dis1-egard of red 
tape. The actual charges made against him for incttpacity 
as a general, ~uhstant.iated by partial quotations from Gen
eral Grant, were made ridiculous when the full and complete 
statements e:utte to be el(amined. Grant himself realized this 
when he said to John Russell Young, aftenvards United 
States Minister to Chir1a, " Butler is a. man it is a fashion 
to abuse, but he is a man who has done to the country great 
service and who is worthy of its gratitude."' 

Out of the mass of Butler's unpublished letters I have 
selected tl"~'e which tell the story of the " silver spoons," 
whiclt my friend assured me "every one" kne•v were "sto• 
len." Here are the letters. They tell their O'l'l'll story with 
little editorial comment: 

(T ra .. slalioll) 

204 St. Charles Street, 
New Orleans, December 17th, 1862. 

To MAJOR GF.NtRAL BUTLER, in the City. 

__£entral: On the 9th ol August, 1862, Mrs. Fer~'llson, furnished 
llfr...N ~~ Wnll ... Gn..-.J ~~ YONID~ U. p. SOol. 
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with a ~ar pass from Head Quartero, set out to rejoin her h.,.. 
band and children in the interior of Louisiana, whereat landing at the 
Stoclc Ferry Landing she was arrested by police ofli<ers, stationed 
there by your orders .• and brought baclc to the city under the charge 
of smuggling. After undergoing an investigation, Mrs.. Ferguson had 
ber person and baggage searched, and the result of these searches 
was to show tbat among the effects of tbis lady were two bundles of 
newspa{>ers consisting of New Orleans and New York journals, aU 
circulatmg fr«ly in tlle city and in Louisiana with your approbation, 
and one bundle of silverware and s~ons, which three bundles had 
been confided to her by Mr. Gillis. One of these bundles of news· 
papers was addressed to Mr. John Gillis, a French citizen and a perfect 
foreign neutral, residi11g at \¥oodside, La. The other bwtdle of news· 
papers and the bundle containing the silverware and spoons were 
addressed to Mrs. M. Gillis, residing at that time at Bayou Goula, 
La., 35 miles below the city of Baton Rouge, which then formed the 
extreme Hmit of your nulitary lines. 

The J>:lSS of Mrs. Ferguson, it is true, stated that this lady could 
carry wtth her her own apparel only, and the fact of her having in 
ebarge those bundles which Mr. Gillis bad confided to her subjected 
her to reproach, as constituting on her part the offence of smuggling. 
The truth is, General, that Mrs. Ferguson, not knowing in her womanly 
simplicity the real meaning or indeed even the existence of the restric
tion stated on her pass, and not conceiving, moreover, that the innocent 
contents of those three bundles could even be considered as articles 
contraband of \Var, had not e\•en an idea that she was thus contra~ 
vening the provisions of the iron code which is here called Martial 
Law. .Mrs. Ferguson in vain protested her good faith and her inex
perience: she was nevertheless cast into prison to wait until she could 
be banished to Ship Island. 

On the day after the arrest of Mrs. Ferguson, Mr. M. Gillis was 
ordered before you, and after some brief examinations, in the course 
of whicb he pleaded in vain his loyalty and good faith, he was held 
a prisoner at the Custom House, and three days afterwards he was 
banished to Ship Island without any other form of procedure. 

Mr. GiUis was detained at Ship Island for 75 days, thus expiating 
by 82 days of actual captivity his simplicity in believing that the 
evidence of his good and lo}"!! intentions might in stric111ess excuse 
the slight imprudence of wh1cb he bad been gwlty. 

Mrs. Ferguson was set at liberty 3 or 4 days after her incarcera· 
tion, and she was authorized to claim the effects of her personal prop
erty which bad been seized at the moment of her arrest. Those effects, 
as well as the bundle of silverware and spoons destined for Mrs. :M. 
Gillis, had been transferred from the Custom l-louse to the house 
occupied by Col. Stafford on Canal Street. 

Thither Mrs. Fergu.«>n went to get baclc her effects, and there 
aaw the bundle of silverware and spoons destined for Mrs. Gillis. The 
personal effects of Mrs. Ferguson were restored to that lady, but the 
bundle of silverware and spoons remained in the hands of Col 
Staflord. 

This bwldle of silverware and spoons is my personal property, as 
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wiU •liP<•• from the 1>!11 of sale and of 1 ..... dated the 31st of O.cem
bu, 1860, and iUl instrument of which I produced the orWna1 and 
delivered a literal copy to ProYOSt Mar<hal Kilburn, No. f77 Canal 
Street, on the occasion of an attempt made by that offi«-r in the mooth 
of September last, to seize the house whkh I occupy in this city, No. 
204 St. Charles Street, and to expel me from the place by main 
force. I wiU a.dd by the way that after a ren or twElve days of faith(ul 
d iat'USSion, during which 1 haU to undergo unjustifiable moles-tations, 
ProvO&t Marshal Kilburn, on seeing my voucher and otber proofs 
which I exhibited co him. deemed it prudent to give up bis proJeCt of 
s;eizing rny house by main force and of exrelling me from my house. 
This being said by the wa)·, and re:turninf to "'hat forms the subject 
of my letter, ( must admit to you1 Gtntra , that it was throup regard 
only and ronsiderarion for Mrs. M. Gillis th•t I lent to her husband 
this 1ilvc:rwa.re. whkb how-ever, wu useless to me. in order that he 
might plate it at the disposal of his wife who wanted it. This will 
expta_in to you why and how this silverware. which is my pe.rtonal 
property, •bould be in the hands of Mn. Ferguson at this time of ber 
arrest. Alter the arrest of Mrs. M. Gillis, I was waiting for a regular 
process in due forrn to be jnstitutcd nguinit Mrs. Ft:r'guson and Mr. 
M. Gillis, in order that I might myself intcr\'ene in the di!pute and 
daim my property: for Bayou GouJa being situated, as 1 before ob
l!erved, th1s s•de of and within your lines, the sending of th~ IJundlc 
of tilverware and spoons to Mrs. Cillis at that place no more consti .. 
tute:d the offence of smuggling, were it looked at through a magnifyinJ 
glass, than would the sending of the u.me bundle from my house to 
that of my neighbor. 

That bundle circulated in the interior of the country O«Upied by 
you and subject to yo.ur jurisdktlon, within the nr.eeilflt of eV('n your 
lines, and consequently it is impc>u<ble to find in the paruwbr ca,. 
the slicJttut char.lcter of smugglinc. 

Mr. Gillis, having beal relWed quite recendy, and aU ideu of 
regular and legal prosecution agAinst him and against Mr$. Ferguaon 
appe11ring to have been abandoned, and moreover learning tocby from 
your own official organ. the DtltfJ, that you have resigned tht: ('omtnand 
of the Dcp.'\M1ent of the GuJf, I have the honor to write to you. 
Gentral, in order to claim or your; ustice that you will be pleased tO 
direct that bundle of silverware an 1poons be retumerl to me by Col. 
Stafford, or by any other person who may have them io hi$ pos.scuion 
at this time. 

I am confiden~ General, that my claim will be receh-ecl bl you, 
and that /"ustite will be rendered to it in a !bon ti- and while the 
oflicen o your administration and Shiff have not yet left the city, 
which will enable you to see the matter in a clear light. I venture even 
to believe that you will be plcaoed with me for thus furnishing you 
with an oppol'tllnity to repair an injustit~ or at least to correct a 
K rioua im.:gubrity, the responsibility for which will weigh £ataUy on 
the persons of whom your Head QUarters ~ons-ist. 

Deign to honor me with M answer. I t.a,--e the honor to be with 
rcapect, Gene,..T, your very humble and obedient servant, 

A. Vtu.amuvz. French Cititen. 
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List of Articles oontained in the bundle of silverware addressed to 
Mr. Gillis at Bayou Goula, Louisiana, and which is my legitimate· 
property, whose restitution I dainl: 10 large Silver spoons, 8 large 
Silver forks, 10 large breakf't spoons, 10 large breakf't fork$. Value 
of the wbole lot from 175 to 200 dollars in coin. A. V. 

This Jetter w&S received by General Butler just at the 
time when he wa.s turning over his New Orleans command 
to General Banks. He declined to treat with bf. Villeneuve, 
so tbe plaintiff turns his attention to the new commander: 

(Translation) 
New Orleans, December 20th, 1862. 

To MAJot G&NERAL BANxs, Commander in Chief of the Department 
of the· Golf. 

Gtnerol: I have the honor to transmit to you herewith a literal 
oopy of a letter which I addressed on the 17th tnstant to Major Gen
eral Butler, daimi.ng the restoration of 38 pieces of silverware (silver
Wllte and spoons) which are my personal property, and which in 
consequence: of seizure in third hands have been since the month of 
Aogust last in possession of Cot Stafford of the (Native Guards). 
General Butler having declined to give effect to my request, I make 
application to you, General, soliciting from your justice the restitution 
to which I am entitled. 

The high reputation for integrity and honor which has already 
preceded you in this city is to me a sure guaranty that you will deigu 
to receive my reclamation, and give the necess~uy orders with a view 
that justice may be done to it. 

My letter to C,enuat Butler, of which I transmit you a copy, con .. 
tains a succinct and correct summary of 1be circumstances of the case, 
and the mere pen1sal thereof will c;.ert:Jinly and entirely convince you 
in regard to the subject. In case, General, you should deem it pr<>per 
to have an investigation tna.de, it is de&irab1e that sUch invesbptton 
should take place within a brief rime, and especially before the officers 
of the administration of Gen. Butler put on trial shall have left New 
Orleans, their presence here being indispensable for the elucidation of 
the question. 

Mrs. S. G. Ferguson, who was depri~ of her buggy and horses 
at the same time that I was of my silverware, and to whom Col. Staf
ford has promised that they should be restored to her, but always in 
vaiOt proposes also in her distress to make appeal to your benevolent 
justice, in order to obtain the reparation which is due to her. 

I have the honor to be, General, with the most profound respect. 
your very bumble and very obedient servant, 

A. VILLENEUVE, French Citizen. 

General Banks failed to be deeply impressed with M. 
Villeneuve's appeal, and did not give to it tbe attention to 
which tbe aggneved owner Celt himself entitled. The next 
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step was obviously to refer the matter to the lfilitary 
Go•·ecnoc: 

.New Orleans, 6th of January, 1863. 
Hrs EXC£LLF;NCV GENER.AL $n£f'J.P.Y, ·Military Covcrnor o( Louisana. 

Gr~ral: On the 9th of August, !862, Mrs. S. G. Ferguson pro
vidtd with a regular pass from the Headquarters was leaving the <::ity 
tu m~t her husband and children in the country. when she was arrested 
on her way up and brought back here under the charge of smuggling. 

Mr$. FergusQn was ~earthed a~ wt;)l as her bagg3~e. and the result 
was that among her personal effects were found two bundles of news· 
papers and another bundle of silverware, this last directed to Mrs. M. 
Gillis, of this dty, living then al Bayou Goula, Louisiana, thirty-five 
tniles below 13aton Rouge, whkh w~lS the extrome li•nit of Gen. Butler's, 
military lint!$. Those three bundles, had been remitted to her by M. 
Gillis, Esq., of this city. 

After three days of imprisonment, Mrs. Ferguson was released, 
and aJiowed t() cJaim the: baggage whic::h together with the bundle o{ 
sih·erwar<: had been <::arried away from the Headqu;~.rters to Col. Staf· 
(ord'-s house on Canal Street. 

On leaving that plate, where sh~ had been ronfined, Mrs. Ferguson 
took with her her personal apparel only. 

aut h-::r buggy. and horses and also the bundle of silvc:nvare were 
retained by Col. .Sbfford, and have not so fa r been a<.;t.;ounted for. 
1'hat bundle of silvenvare belongs to the undel"ilignt:d, Adolph Vil
lc:neuvc:, French Subject, who lent it to M. Gillis to he put by lhe 
Iauer at the disposal of his wife who was in want of !;u<:h things. 

But Mrs. Fcrgt•son ha\'ing been released with no tria l at all. and 
M. Gillis likewise some time since, moreo .. ·er, as any idea of a judicial 
proscx·ution 3gain.st both of them seen!$ to be gi"·en up, I h~H·e the 
honor to call to your Excellcn~y and solicit of your justice, to order 
that said bundle of silverware be returned to me "..-ichout any further 
delay by Colonel St~fford. or any other per~on who may be at present 
the holder of it. \\lith thi$. hope. General. [ have the honor to be, of 
your Exce1le1tCy, tJte-most humble: and obedient servant, 

A. VILLE.N£0V!., Frencll Subject. 
204 St. Charles Street. 

List of pieces contained in the bundle of silverware: above mentioned. 

10 large Silver Table Spoons. } 
8 large Silver Table Forks. Value of the whole lot from 175 

10 large Breakfast Table Spoons. to 200 dollars in gold. 
10 large Breakfast Table Forie:;. 

A. v. 
Governor Shepley was stirred to go through certain per

functory motions: 

State of Louisiana, New Orleans, Jan. 7th, 1863. 
CoL. S. H. S'fAFVO.~D, Commanding I Sl Regt. Louisiana Native Guards. 

Colo•tl: 1 am directed by Gen. Shepley, Military C.ovei'Jl()r ol 
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Loublana, to forward you copy of letter of A. ViUen~uve, herewith 
tnclosed, with request that you will report to him the facts of the tase. 

Yours respe<tfully, 
]AWES C. SaePt.EY, Military Secretary. 

January 26th, 1863. 
End()fstd: Respectfully returned with information that this sub

ject has been investigated by the Commdg. General, and my report 
to him pronounced satisfactory. 

s. H. STAFFORD, Col. u.s. V . 

Endorsed: Col. St\fford says that this silverware was delivered to 
Mr. Field, the financial a:_gent of Maj. Gen. Butler. 

J. C. SH£PLEY, Military Secretary. 

Convin~-ed by this time that be bad uncovered sufficient 
irregularity to make it possible to recover from some one 
the two hundred dollars at which value he placed his " stolen 
spoons," M. Villeneuve determines to Jay his ·case before 
the French Government: 

[ Translat;.,.) 

New Orleans, March 6th, 1863. 
To the CoNSUL Of' FMNC£ at New Orleano. 

Mr. Consul: On the 20th of December last I had the honor to wri"' 
to you, transmitting to you for the purpose of deposit a liter.:~l copy o£ 
two letters dated the 17th and 20th of the same month, addressed by 
me, the forme.r to General Buder and the latter to General Banks. 
for the purpose of obtaining the restitution from Col. Stafford of thirty· 
eight pieces of silverware which were sti~ed ln the hands of third part· 
ics, and which are my personal propt:rty. 

My applications to those two Generals having been ineffectual, I 
had recourSe to General Shepley, Military Governor of Louisiana, in 
his benevolent justice, directmg Colonel Stafford to make explanation 
in regard to my claim. 

Paying deference to this order of his superior, Colonel Stafford 
a..lleged that he delivered the silverware to Mr. Field, the financial 
clerk of General Butler. This answer of the Colonel is shown in 
writing, the document which I have the honor to tram.mit to you 
herewith. 

However this may be, and admitting that the declaration of Col. 
Stafford is troe, it is none the Jess true that on the records of the 
Qwrtermaster which have been examined with care. there is no men
tron and no trace of this silverware: from which the natural inference 
is that if it was really delivered by Col. Stafford to Mr. Field, the 
latter must have carried it away with him when be left this dty in 
December last in the train of General Butl-er. In this state of affairs, 
l have no longer any other resouKe than that of claiming the aupport 
of the French Government. under the protection of which I have 
already placed all my furniture, effect>, d-ments and movable value 
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generally; and, therefore, I have the honor to request you, Mr. Consul, 
to he pleased to draw up an official certificate of my reclamation, and 
to add it to those of a similar character which are prosecuted at this 
time against the American Government at Washington, which!$ civilly 
responsible for the acts and doings of its agents. In my preceding 
letter of the 20th of Deoemher last is an enumeration of the 38 pieces 
of silverware, with an estimate of their intrinsic value made on as 
moderate a basis as possible.. In case this silverware cannot be restored 
to me in kind, I ask that its estimated value, say two hundred dollars. 
be paid to me, not in pa\)<r money but in hard cash, either in gold or 
silver. For with the fr~ghtful depreciation which all kind of paper 
currency is undergoing in thi~ country, it would be impossible for me 
to replace this St1verware by paying for it in paper currency of a like 
amount. Herewith you will find, 1st, the c:.opy of my letter to General 
Shepley, Military Governor of Louisiana; 2nd, the original totter 
addr.,.sed by Gen. Shepley to Col. Stafford, on the back of which the 
allcptions of Col. Stafford are written and signed with his own hand, 
and the other written and signed by Capt. Shepley, Secretary to the 
General and Governor. 

Making, moreover, all reparations for the costs, expenses and dam
ages to wtiich my reclamation may give rise, in order to repeat them. 
and to make the most of them, whensoever there may be oocasion aDd 
against whomsoever it may concern. 

l have the honor to be, Mr. Consul, with the highest eonsiderati011. 
your very humble and obedient servant, 

A. VILLENEUVE, French Citizen, 

Endorsed 
204 St. Charles Street. 

List of letters aod documents furnished by Mr. Adolph Villeneuve 
in support of his reclamation : 

!st. Copy of his letter to General Butler, dated 17th of Deoember, 
1862. 

2nd. Copy of his letter to General Banks, dated 20th of December, 
1862. 

3rd. Copy of his Ieifer to General Shepley, dated 6th of January, 
1863. 

4th. Original letter addressed t~ Col. Stafford by Gen. Sher,ley, 
dated 7th of January, 1863, oo the back of which is in writ~ the al ega. 
lion of Col. Stafford, one of these allegatioos written and Signed bl the 
band of the Colonel and the other written and signed by Capt. J. C. 
Shepley, Secretary of the General and Governor. 

The French Consul at New Orleans, Count Mejan,' had 
al:ready come into open rupture with General Butler because 
he had treasonably concealed Confederate gold in his Con· 
sulate undel" the protection of the French ftag, so his sue
~r thought he saw an opportunity to square aooount.s. 
_:~.J!f~ .ttahC:.,~~•t haliJ IS~ t~ U'$f'!Ofqr of Couut K~u. aod be 
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The Villeneu,•e dO<:Uillents, therefore, were forwarded to the 
French Minister in ·w a.shington, who, in turn, submitted the 
case to the Secretary of State : 

[Translation] 
Legation of France, in the United States, 

Washington, November 18th, 1863. 
HoNORABLE \VJJ.LIAM H . SEWARD. 

Sir: A lot. of silverwar<' belonging to Mr. A. Villeneuve, a F~ttch 
subject residing at New Orle.-'lns, has been seizec.l in that dtv by order 
of the Federaf Officers. All the steps which have been taken with a 
view of having this silverware restored to the possession of th~ legiti
mate owner have up to this time beeu tu1successful, and in tnlrlstnitting 
tQ your E'<cellenc::y all the documents relaring thereto, I take the liberty 
e~f invoking your frit:ndly attention to this affair. 

Be plea-sed to accept, Sir. the assur .• mce of my high consideration. 
HENRI MERCIER. 

The Secretary of Stnte turns the matter over to the Sec
retary of 'IIVar, and the following documents show the various 
stages of its progress: 

Dcpanmcnt of State, Washington, D. C., Dec. 4th, 1863. 
HoN. E. M. STANTON, S.c. of War. 

Sir: I have the honor to invite your attention to the enclosed trans~ 
Jation o( a communication of the 18th uJtimo, addressed to this Depart
ment by Mr. J\·fercier relative to the restoration of <1 lot of silverware 
belonging to Mr. A. ViUencuvc. an ;:~1leged French subject residing 
in New Orleans, which was seized in that city by order of Federal 
Officers. I have the honor to be, ve.ry respectfully, 

Yr. Ob<lt Scn1:., 
WtLLJA),f H. St:WARD. 

War Dcpl, Dec. 5tb, 1863. 
E1<d01' . .-d: ResJ>eclfully referred to Maj. Gen. Banks, Commdg. 

Dept. of the Gulf, for investi~ration and report. 
By order of the Secretary of War. 

ED. R. S. CANBV, Brig. Gen. & A. /\. Gen. 

A. G. Office, December 11th, 1863. 
Endors-d: Respectfully referred to Maj. General Banks, Command· 

ing Dept. of the Gulf, for investigating and reponing (to be returned). 
By order of the Secretary of War. 

A. A. Ntcl!oLs, Asst. Adjt. Gent. 

Headquarters, Department of the Gulf, 
New Orleans, Dec. 22nd, 1863. 

Effdtwstd: Respectfully referred to Brig. Gen. James Bowen, 
Pro\•ost Ma ... ha1 General. 

By conunand ol Maj. Gen. Danks. 
GNAKAN' Lul\BR, Maj. and A. A. A. G. 
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State of Louisiana, Executive Department, 
New OTlcans, Dec. 29th, 1863. 

General: I do not know where Col. Stafford is. The Adjt. General 
at Dept. Headquarters would be likely to know, as he is or was Colonel 
of lst La. NatiVe Guard.< ( Colored). 

Mr. Field. •• Financial Clerk " of Gen. Butler, left the Dept. about 
the ~Gen. Butler left. I have ne,•er heard of him s inet, and do not 
know where he resides. The assets in his hands were turned over \0 
Colonel Holabird, Chief Quartermaster. Very respectfully, 

Your obdt. s.ervt., 
G. SuuLEY~ Military Go\·emor of La. 

Office of Pro. Mar. General, Dept. of the Gulf, 
208 Carondelet Street, New Orleans, 30th Dec., 1863. 

CoL. HOLABIID, Chief Quartennaster. 
Coltmtl: 1 respectfully enquire if there were turned over to you by 

Gen. Butler the following sit .... erware: 
10 Large Spoons 10 Small Spoons 
8 Lara-e Forks 10 Small Forks 

The property o£ A. Villeneuve, a French citi.en. 
Respectfully, 

]AWES Bo\\'2N, Brig. Gen. & Pro. Mar. Gen. 

Endorsed: It was never in my possession. 
JonN W. McCLVJ<E, Capt. & A. Q. M. 

It is important to note here that Captain :McClure states 
definitely that the silver was never in his possession. Later, 
it will be observed, the fad appears that General Butler 
holds his receipt for the property. 

Headquarters, Pro. Marshal Genera~ Depl of the Gulf, 
208 Carondelet Street, New Orleans, January, 25th, 1864. 

BRio. G-eNEII.AL C. P. SToNE, Chief of Staff. 
G1ntrol: In the case of A. Villeneuve. claimant for certain 6ilver

ware. alleged to have been taken by Col. Stafford, I have the honor to 
report. that the silverware is not in possession of the Quartermaster, 
that Col. St:aJiord v.•as dismissed from the service of this Department 
but is now, I understand, in service in another military Depanment, 
but which I cannot ascertain. 

Of Mr. Field, the financial agent of Maj. Gen. Butler, I can learn 
nothing except that he is not in this Department~ I am., General. with 
great respect, 

Yr. obdt. sorvt., 

JutES BowEN, Brig. Gen. Pro. Mar. Gen. 
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Office Provost Marshal General, Dept. of the Gulf, 
New Orleans, Jonuary 25th, 1864. 

Endorsed: Respectfully returned to Department Headquarters, with 
the accompanying repon. 

]AMES BowEN, Brig. Gen. 
Pro. Mar. Gen., Dept. of the Gulf. 

Headquarters, Department of the Gulf, New Orleans, 
Jan. 25th, 1864. 

Endurs~d: Rtspcctfu11y rc:;tumed to the Adj. Geu. of the Army 
·with report of Pro. !\·larshal General enclosed. 

N. P. BM<KS, Maj. Gen. Commdg. 

A. G. 0., Feb. 8th, 1864. 
Endors<d: Respectfully returned to the War Department with a 

report in the case. 
A. A. NtCROt.S, Asst. Adjt. Gen. 

Endorsed: Respectfully referred to Maj. Gen. Butler, Commdg. 
Dept. Va. and N.C., with the request that he direct Mr. Field to report 
to this Department on the subJect of the property claimed by Mr. 
Villeneuve. 

War Department, Washington City, February lith, 1864. 
MAJ. GEN. BENJAMIN F. Bt;TLER. 

Central: The- Secretary of \Var ittstructs me to request that, jf 
within your knowledge, you will fttl'nish tlte Dep3rtme11t with the pres~ 
ent ;;tddress of i\h. Flc:ld. your finandal agent at New Orleans, during 
rour comfll3-nd of the Department of the Gulf. Very respectfully, 

Your obedient se('V3J'lt, 
E. R S. CANl:\'<"1 Brig. Gen. A. A. G. 

The case is now put squarely up to General Butler for 
the first time, and he makes the following report: 

Headquarten, Depanment<>f Va. and N.C .. Fort Monroe, 
March 12th, 1864. 

HoN. E. M. Sr~NTON, Secretary of War, Washington, D. C. 
Si,.: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of certain papers 

referred to me by your order of the twenty-third of February last 
past. in Tega.rd to a lot of $ilverware said to belong to Mr. A. Vil
lc:neuve, an alleged French subject residing in New Orleans, which 
was seized in that city by order of Federal Officers, and have the 
honor to report thereon. 

There are t \\•O cla.o;ses of papers in this reference. Oue, a complaint 
by Mr. Villeneuve, through the French Minister, for the detention 
of his property as alleged ; and the other the report of the present 
Commanding General oi the Gulf and his subordinate as to the where
abouts of that property. 
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The natural order of the consideration of· these subjects wm be 
to take the last first. beeause, if the property cannot be found, and 
if, as Is all~ed in the report of tl)at offie<r, it still remained in the 
hands of my financial agent, I am responsible for it; and, therefore, 
should be under great inducement to make a case against M. Villeneuve 
in order not to be called to an account for the property. But if the 
property is stt11 in the hands of the present Commander of the Dept 
of the Gulf, then I shall stand as a disinterested witness on behalf 
of the United States, and the facts and circumstances that I report 
will be entitled to the credit due to such witness. . 

I have more . than a common interest in the first branch of this 
inquiry, because this is not tbe first time I have been called upor; as 
well in public prints as by official paper$, to account for the art1cles 
of property of great value which were left by me for the benefit of the 
Un1t«< States (with those) who were sent by the War Department 
of the United States to relieve me in the command of the Dept of the 
Gulf. A notable instance of thi$ sort of accusation was an attack made 
in the Senate of the Unit«! States by Senator Davis of Kentucky, 
alleging that I had retain«! for my own use, and embezzled for my 
own benefit, the sil••erplate of Alexander Brother, a rebel of T,.a., who 
forfeited both plate and life ·to an injured Govenunent, and both 
should have been taken away, when at the same time I held tho: 
receipt of the proper accounting officer of that Dept. under ~n. Banks 
for the property, which it was alleged I had taken away. And again 
in this case, this plate of M. Villeneuve, which John W. McQure, Capt. 
and Asst. Quartennaster, has endorsed upon the report was never in 
his possession, was in fact on or about the 21st of December 1862. 
tum«! over to him by my Financial Agent, David C. G. Field, Esq., 
and McOure'-S receipt as Quartermaster taken therefor by order of 
Gen. Banks, which receipt I now have; so that iC McOure has not 
aooounted to the proper officer for that plate, it is because he bas 
embezzl<d the same, and I desire and respectfully but eunestly demand 
that the matter may be investigated by the proper officers. 

I bc:g leave upon this matter to enclose the sworn report of my 
Financial Agent, D. C. G. Field, as part of the evidence submitted. 
Having now a.scertained where the silverplate in question is, or at 
least which of the officers of the United States is responsible therefor, 
either to the United States or to the claimant, I have the honor to 
report upon the secood branch of the subjt<:t, whether the plate in 
question ought to be given up to M. Villeneuve. 

When in New Orleans I had examined this ques.tion with eare 
upon complaint made to me, and determined upon the evidence that 
the plate was liable to confiscation, and had then, and bave now no 
doubt, of the propriety of the decision. 

The facts are btiefty these: A Ml'$. Ferguson had ealled upoo 
the proper officer of the Department for a pass to go through the 
lines of the Union Army. ft was granted, upon the express condi
tion appearing upon the face of the pa.'O, and explained to her, that 
she should take with her nothing but the ordinary articles of wearing 
apparel for a woman. 

M. Villeneuve, who, although probably born a Frenclmian, has about 
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the same claim to protection from the Frenth Government that LaJitte 
the pirate had, resided at this time within the rebel lines, and was 
acting with them. Some of his property when he fled from New 
Orleans was left in this Mrs. Ferguson's care, for when she attempted 
to pass our picket this silverware was found concealed in the bottom 
of her buggy in which she was traveling. 

Sbe was taken before the Provost Marshal, and after • full hearing 
she was convicted of the attempt to smuggle it, and the property was 
forfeited, and ought long since to have -been sold and the proceeds 
appropriated to the use of the United States, which certainly would 
have bee.n done under a proper administration in the Department 
of the Gulf. 

To the allegation of M·r. ViUeneuve ~at this wo~ was simete, 
and, therefore, undertook to carry away h1s p1ate, a smgle observat1oo 
may be made. She was a strong~minded, high-clleek-boned, and rather 
brazen-laced Seotth woman, ll'ho had every other attribute that might 
belong to a woman rather than simplicity; and the only exhibi.tion o£ 
weakness of inte.lloet which she showed was in entertaining the idea 
that she could pass the pickets with her plunder without being caught. 

TI1ese facts and circumstances are very fresh in my mind, because 
I had \·ery considerable trouble with the woman, for this plate was not 
the only ~roperty whith she had. 

Trustmg that such investigation will be made as wi11 require this 
property either to have to be paid to the United Statesj where it ought 
to go, or be given to M. Villeneuve, where it ought not to go. and that 
it may not be kept by McClure, who has still less right to it, I have the 
honor to be, very respectfully. 

Your obedient servant, 
B. F. Bu1Ult, Maj. Gen. Commdg. 

Clerk Field makes the following affidavit: 
Fortres.s Monroe, Va., March 12th, 1864. 

MAJ. GI!J<. D. F. DUTU!J, Commanding Dept. Va. and N. C. 
Sir: If john W. McOure, Capt. and A. A. Q. M., who makes the 

endorsement on the papers, " It was never in my possession," will 
examine an invoice which I gave him on or about the 21st of Dec., 
1862, and wtlllet his memory S<:rve him as to a rw!ipt he gave to Maj. 
Gen. B. F. Butler, he wiD find that the said silverware has been in 
his possession. Very respectfully, 

D. C. G. FrEU>, late Financial Oerk, Dept: of Gulf. 

Fortre,. Monroe, Va., Marth 12tb, 1864. 
The said D. C. G. Field personally appeared and made oath that 

the foregoing report by him made was true, be{ore me. 
P. H. HACCE:RTY, Maj. & Act. Judge Advocate. 

By this time, General Butler feels that he is entitled to 
be suspicious on his own accotmt, so he writes the following 
letter to the postmaster at New Orleam: 
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Private. Headquarters Dept. Va. and N. C., 
Fort Monroe, Va., March 13th, 1864. 

Ma. J. M. G. P.<RXI!o, Postmaster, New Orleans. 
Deor Porktr: When I was in New Orleans, Stafford took from a 

Mrs. Ferguson thirty-eight pieces of silverplate, forks, spoons, etc., 
which were by Field turned over to Mr. McClure, tbe Quartermaster. 

Mr. MtCiur<: has reported to the War Department that he has not 
got them. I have his receipt for them. I believe that the same silver 
is doing duty on Banks' table to-day. I wish you would quietly have 
a careful examination made, and if that turns out to be true let me 
know. I suppose the plate is marked, but do not know what the marie 
is. Of course, you will not say anything about this to anybody, but take 
such measures as to make sure that it is there. I think the plate is 
not marked in Vi1leneuve's name, but in some other person's name 
(say G;Uis). Write me as soon as you can learn anything about it 
I have the honor to be, 

Your obed. servant, 
D. F. Btntn, Maj. Gen. Commdg. 

Realizing that his enemies would make the greatest pos
sible capital out of the publicity given to tbe case, whatever 
the facts disclosed, General Butler asks permission from the 
Secretary of War to publish his report: 

Headquarters, Department of Va. and N. C., 
Fort Monroe, March 12, 1864. 

BRIO. GEN. E. CANBY, Asst. Adjt. General, Washington, D. C. 
G,HWol: You will do me a personal favor if you will cause the 

report to be read, or to be brought to the notioe of the Secretary of 
\Var. I l1ave suffered so much and so often from the denials of the 
receipt of articles by the officers who succeeded me and mine in the 
Department of the Gulf, which have left me open to unjust ae<:usa
tions, that I have strong feelings on the subject, and at least wish to 
be fu11y justified in the m)nds of my immediate superiors. I also desire 
that you would make a personal requ .. t to him for leave to publish 
this report. in my own vindication. Believe me, 

Most truly yours, 
B. F. BtrrLJrR, Maj. Gen. Commdg. 

In view of General Banks' reports, and lor the " good. 
of the service," his request was denied, even though " the 
explanation is entirely satisfactory." 

War Department, Washington City, March 20th, 1864. 
Sir: Agreeably to your wish, as expressed in your communication 

of the 12tb instant, I submitted this morning to the Secretary of War 
your statement in relstion to the claim of Mr. A. Villeneuve, of New 
Orleans, who, -it is alleged, lost certain silverware in consequence of 
its seizure by Union Officers. 

In reply, I am instructed to infonn you that, while the explanation 
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offered by your finandal agent is entirely satisfactory, the Secretary 
does not deem it expedient at present to grant perroisston for the pub· 
lication of your report. I am Sir, \'ery respectfully, 

Your obedient servant, 
E. R. S. CANBY, Brig. Gen. A. A. G. 

The end of the episode is chronicled in a letter from 
Clerk Field to General Butler: 

New Orleans, La., April 29th, 1864. 
Dear G~MroJ: Maj. McKee has not arrived from Red River, con· 

sequently I cannot lea\·e here tomorrow· as I had aoticipated. It will 
take me but a very short t-ime, however, to finish up after his arrival. 
I have seen Mc.Oure, who now says the Villeneu,•e silvc:r.vare "hu 
been in his po~ses.,ion," and that he sold it and accounted for it in his 
•• abstr.tct." He says that he made his eudorsetnent owing to its 
having been marked '1 Gillis" instead o f u Vi11eneuve.11 The Twiggs' 
plate,_ so he says, has been sold for" pure silver." 

Many of your old officers here expressed a desire to be transferrOO 
to your Departrnent. 

It is stated here that Dudley. staff, and his command, ran at the 
first fire in tbe late action, Lee and Dudley have both been relieved, and 
are in town. 

The re is nothing from Red Ri,·er for several days. At last accounts 
Banks was getting bac.k to Alexandria. The whole thing seems to ha\'e 
falle• through. 

You can hardly have an idea of the intense feeling for your return 
bert, that is prevalent in New Orleans.. Your receptjon would be such 
a one as must be hir>ty gratifying to you. 

All here send kandcst regards to you and wish to be remembered. 
Very truly your$, 

D. C. G. Fino. 

This is the real story, told by the do<lwncnts themselves, 
of the struggle to recover two hundred dollars' worth of 
silverware, which rovered a. period of seventeen months, in
volved the martial Government of New Orleans and Louisi
ana, the Consul and the Minister of France, the United 
States D epartments of State and War, and the outcome of 
which amounted simply to an unwarranted besmirching for a 
~neration of the reputation of one of the foremost ~nerals 
m the United States Army. " E very one k'110WI that Butler 
stole spoons in New Orleans," for "they caught him with 
the goods "! my friend claimed with confidence. In view 
of the facts, one feels inclined to quote from D israeli in 
referring to each one who has Wl'itten against Butler: " He 
bad but one idea,- and that was wrong." 

WILLIAJI[ DANA O:acun. 
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